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Ireland and What it Has 
Contributed to the Army

LONDON PRESS 
NOT SATISFIEDTo The Mistress 

Of The House
Writers Think the Navy Should 

Have Wiped Out German Raid-DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 

household—^yourself included—that would be secured-by the 
adoption of gas fires? >

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your ma ds in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more com ortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. x The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the 
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure. ,

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house!

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
. fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt (ft ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival the gas cooker!

W’e are, dear Madam,

London Chronicle Correspondent Sizes Up the 
Recruiting Problem and Feeling Against 
Conscription.

ers.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Some of the 
morning newspapers commenting up
on the attempt by ten German tor
pedo boat destroyers to raid the 
British transport service in the Eng
lish Channel Thursday night, point 
out, that it was a bold and daring 
stroke, express some dissatisfaction 
that eight of the raiders escaped, but 
declare that the activity of the Ger- 
mây destroyers will not be allowed 
to impede the operations of the Brit
ish transport across the channel. 
The Times’ naval expert says :

“The bdidness and daring of ‘he 
strjke must he acknowledged and it 
is to he wished that they had been 
made to pay more heavily for their 
audacity. The fact that such a raid 
could be made seems to point to the 
necessity for the extended use of 
mines.”

“The Daily Mail comments: “Ger
mans seem to havg scored on points 
and we cannot profess to be satisfied 
with the results.”

The Chronicle declares: “Our ef
forts to destroy the base at Zeebrugge 
evidently have not been completely 
successful. With regard to the Ger
mans’ channel raid it may be ob
served that they failed to obtain /any 
real success. Provision cannot be 
made for every eventuality in war. 
We may be sure the German de
stroyer’s activity will not be allowed 
to impede our transport operations.”

“This new development does not 
threaten any serious change in the 
situation in the channel,” says the 
Daily News. “Whatever damage the; 
enemy can do by methods tike this 
will be only casual and they involve 
great risk to the raiders. That eight 
of the enemy’s ten vessels got away 
may seem disappointing but it is 
really a measure of the absoluteness 
of Britain’s supremacy on the seas 
that anything short of annihilation 
of the enemy should appear 
disappointment.”

The London Daily Chronicle has 
had a staff correspondent in Ire
land on a study of the recruiting 
situation. In a recent article in 
that iSper he dealt with the

Ireland, and to her importance as a 
source of food supply for England. It 
must be admitted that as § class Irish 
farmers are averse to their sons 
joining the army; but in this respect 
the Roman Catholic farmer in Mun-agitation which has arisen in 

London for the extension of con
scription to Ireland. He

ster and Leinster is, I am informed, 
shows in no way different from the Pres- 

that the movement is unsupport- byterian farmer of 
ed in that country, and that Irish towns of Ireland have yielded 
conscription would be disastrous, portionately far more men to the at 

Apart from the peculiar political» my than the rural areas, 
situation in. Ireland, it is predom- i 
inantly an agricultural

un-
• Ulster. The

pro-

Stream Not Dried Up.
In the old regular army the number 

of Irish Roman Catholics greatly ex
ceeded that of the Irish Protestants. 
The same was true of the^reserve. 

, Of the voluntary recruits who have 
joined in Ireland since the war be- 

i gan the Roman Catholics are in the 
; majority, though not a very substan
tial one. Ulster, fis was to be ex- 

Ireland was excluded from the oper- p3cted in vie„ of Its large urban pop. 
ation of the Military Service Act. ulation, has ,„rniahe<l nearly half 
That exclusion was a recognition by the tota| llamber Irlsh results up 
the cabinet of Ireland's distinctive date ulster’s contribution, be it
et 10® end special position. Most ot rcnjembered, includes an appreciable 
our difficulties with regard to Ireland Natlonalist and cathoHc element.
have ansen from our failure in the. Thanks t„ Lord wimborne,.recruit-

ing was beginning to revive last 
spring, when the fair promise of the 
new movement was blighted by the 
rebellion of Easter week. Since last

icountry,
and the withdrawal of a consider
able number of- men, in addition 
to those who have already joined 
the army, would diminish 
food supplies of the United King
dom.

!
! the

l

DUBLIN—By common agreement
room.

1

; 1 Yours faithfully,

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
past to distinguish between it and 
the predominant partner. To the 
last syllable of recorded time Ireland 
will be Jreland, and not a mere provA 
ince of the United Kingdom. Its 
spirit is different from England’s, its 
traditions are different, its religion Is 
different, its heroes are different, its

April recruiting in Dublin has almost
i come to a standstill. It has been
paralyzed, too, in other areas. But,

...... . . , , x taking the country .as a whole, it hascivilization has developed on different , „ , ,
»} T, , . „ , ' . . » by no means ceased. Every month slines. It has chafed for centuries un- . a

-, u i. j , x record shows an inflow ofder English domination—a rule that __ , ,
. . .... men. The stream has not dried upwas often harsh, never sympathetic. , , , , ,

rp, ____.. . though its volume needs to be sub-The ameliorative measures of the .... ... . , .stantially increased if the glorious« Jgast half century have wrought a
t Irish Divisions, the 10th„ the 16th and great and beneficent change in the •' ,

economic condition of the countrv. ithe 36th' are t0 keep ,lp 10 stren6,b' 
This and the genuine desire of the P ° s,,ppose that th,s ca° bc done »>' 

British democracy that Ireland should ,,nposms =°"s”ipt.on is an idea
be governed according to Irish Idea. wor,thy of Bedlam' Sucb a proposal 
have done much to efface bitter mem- COU,d ”ever be carned ,nt0 effert but 
ories. Since 1886 a new spirit of con- the mere attempt would arouse in 
cord on both sides blunted the edge ,1fe'aDd * flerce- ‘™plaCable splrlt 
of the old Anglo-Irish animosities. hat wpuld po,son the relat,ons be- 
Buf the differentia of Ireland re- tweep the tw0 comUnes tor years 
ntained, and the coalition cabinet ° come.
wisely recognized that it would be After p°p'">''aat<<>" a” ="rts

wrong to .apply conscription to Ire
land in the teeth of the hostility of 
the Irish representatives in partie 
ment. English, Welsh and Scottish 
M.P.’s all but unanimously accepted 
conscription as, in the last resort, 
an inevitable necessity. Irish, mem
bers. warm though they w^ne in sup
port of the war, were 
mous in resisting its 
Ireland.
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and conditions of men, I have only 
found two who favor conscription for 
Ireland. Of these, one, w’ho had lost 
two sons in the war, frankly stated 
that what influenced his judgment 
was the feeling that other Irish fam
ilies ought also to bear part of the 
heavy burden of the war. The other 
thought conscription risky, but pos
sible. For the rest, everybody with 
whom I have spoken is utterly op
posed to the idea:—Unionists and Na
tionalists, mugwumps and detached 
intellectuals.
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A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

Perhaps no river on earth save the 
Tiber has so much of history hallow- 
ng its murky waters as this hard- 
vorking English river that flows past 
London town. The Thames has seen 
nost of England’s story in the telling, 
icted out a stone’s throw from its 
ianks.

z > ll

The Safest Latch is the Yale
No other key will fit it but

n Cylinder Latch, 
its own.

When you shut a door with a Yale Cylinder 
Latch on it, that door is SECURE.

And there’s heap of comfort in knowing i .
We carry all kinds of Yale Night Latches in 

Stock,—and other Yale Products too.

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well air in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

® If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

The most attractive stretch of the 
"iver is that lying above the city pro- 
)er, between Maidenhead and Rich
mond. Above that stretch the Thames 
s an inland stream, a river of the 
'ountryside, beautiful enough between 
;reen* fields and hedges, but with 
mthing to show that this is the 
mighty Thames, 
park it plunges into the grim city 
like a clean-living countryman : it has 
picked up a variety of things before i 
emerges from metropolitai existence 
Below London it becomes the great 
tidal estuary, overburdened with ten 
thousand ships.

In the reach between these limits 
iowevér, it is a soul-satisfying stream 
Its banks are green and smooth!} 
mopped, it flows with an even, silent 
notion that suggests a river asleep 
Dn either side are the villas of Lon-

eoKially uyni- 
application to

Mischievous Partnership.
Oddly enough the clamor for app!y> 

ing the Military Service Act to Ire
land comes from people who have al-

! Conscription Impossible.
, “To impose conscription on Ire-

ways been relentless enemies of the ]and/. said onCf ..would be the c„ma>.
Irish national cause. Do these blind. Below Richmond

of English folly since the rebellion.”
envenomed partisans realize that if 
Ireland had been hostile to us in this 
war, our difficulties would have been !

t “It would provoke a storm in every 
parish,” said another. “It would kill

. . ._ _ , a „ , , ; the constitutional movement,”
greatly intensified? Instead of hos-'fhp vipw . T ’j . . ttne view ot a third. An Independent
Ulity we have ha* from her Prec.ous . Natlonalist expressed 
help. In his evidence before the 
Hardinge Commission last May, Mr,
Birrell, the ex-chief secretary, said:

“150,000 Irish volunteer soldiers are 
fighting as Irish soldiers know how 
to fight on the side of Great Britain.

For Sale By

Martin Hardware
w'as

FOR SALE BY the opinion
, that Ulster’s threatened resistance to 
home rule would be as nothing com- 

• pared to the storm that would be 
created by the resistance of all Ire
land by conscription. People here

~ .. . . „ aghast that any responsible
To me it is marvelous. . cVirillM~ . . s „ ... should give serious countenance to

so it is to èveryone familiar with e„«v, ori NT . ^ ,x iSuch an idea. No one could do so
the mo»rnful story of Anglo-Irish who bad any under8tandin of Irlsb
relations. The real cause for wonder conditions and the Irish 
is not that Ireland has done so little 
in the wrar, but that she has done so 
much. If there were good reasons 
for exempting Ireland from the Mili
tary Service Act in 1915, those rea
sons apply with ten-fold force today, 
when the country is quivering under 
the shock of the rebellion.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

Company. Jare
person

Ion’s wealthy, with their neatly plan 
led gardens, their Apples Apples!trimly

Pleasure boats rock at an- 
hor, where the river leaps agains1

mown
tempera- awns.

ment.
HALLEY & CO. j A Military Service Bill for Ireland 

would be bitterly opposed in the 
House of Commons at every st.age by 
the Nationalist members.

ts restraining barriers of fragrant 
tarred plans and graceful willows dip 
heir fronds in the water. The scent 
s one of nature tamed and curried— 
nature with all trace of forest wild
ness gone, but it is singularly satis- 
ying for all that.

On a Sunday plebeian London turns 
out in force to make holiday. The pa
tient old river is laden with all sort 
)f boats, punts and skiffs and laun
ches. Young women lie back beneath 
their parasols, young men row indus- 
riously, with an amount of effort that 

makes the American visitor want tc 
introduce canoes. From the tow-path 
on the bank a concourse even more 
plebeian w'atches the concourse on th< 
river. The boats row to and fro, they 
crow'd the locks and rise gently on the 
incoming water, here and there some 
son of Izaac Walton wrets a hook 
With the descending twilight the river 
clears again, and in the silence you 
can hear him mattering and grumbl
ing to himself, like a ruffled old 
gentleman, as he follows his eternal 
path to the sea.

Just Arrived per S.S. Gracania
Mr. Merchant Were it

carried in spite of them, there would 
be a determined campaign in Ireland 
to make it a dead-letter. Every 
script whose time had arrived to be 

A more excellent w'ay would be to called up would have to be dragged 
work out an attractive^ scheme for by force from his ^ome-a grim pros- 
the stimulation of voluntary recruit- pect this for the authorities, civil and 
ing. Everywhere in Ireland I

400 Barrels No. 1 & No. 2 
King Apples

con-DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
tl y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to, remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and, will be ap
preciated by us.

Pride in Irish Deeds.
i

■

find military. Supposing the man was ev 
the t entually secured, of what value would 

valor of the Irish regiments. I have he be to the army, his heart ablaze 
not met a single Irishman, whatever. with hatred 
his political views, who is not at there be no illusions: 
heart anxious to keep those splendid 
regiments up to strength, and who 
does not feel a twinge of remorse

evidences of - pride apd joy in

GEORGE NEAL,X and resentment? Let 
Conscription►r will never work in Ireland. *

5 Ü9Üm*

r * €•A LINE OF TALK.when he reads that the gaps in them 
caused by the wastage of war can’t 
be filled. Ireland owes a sacred duty 
to support its brave 
front. God < 
in that chity.

CONFEDERATION LIFE Î-

ft lainTwo telephone girls in different
country exchanges were having a chat' 

at the | over the wires on thes ubject of dress, 
ild fail For four

. Zsons ASSOCIATIONA -Jh-
that it five jniputes, ten 

minutes the topic held their atten 
Ireland is essentially an agricul- tion, and was still upexhausted when" 

turaj country. A large number of,an impertinent, impatient, imperative 
those of its 250,000 peasant owners ( masculine voifce broke 
and their_ sons who are of military versation meeting, 
age could not possibly be spared1 from

EP /T- ùsJst.m TUST a small amount in- z 
J vested in a perfectly ? 
safe place, for fhe protec- z 
tion of our family, or our- | 
selves in old age. g

.4IEV up the con- i
f

o
“Are /you there?” the voice-.yelled, 

the land. Npte in this connection that “Are you thére? Hello! Ah, at last! 
Ireland produces vast quantities of 
food for Great Britain.

t Bi ■ ■ ■More “Rank Socialism.” 
Victoria Colonist.

The British government has pur
chased the entire wheat crop of, Aus
tralia and will transport it to Eng
land in government-owned steamers 
Some of our oldfashioned notions are 

a getting bad shocks these strenuous 
"■ days. .

»

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108. New Gower St.

«x »Who is that speaking?”
“What line do you think you’re on” 

demanded one of the girls, indignant 
and annoyed.

“Really,” came the weary reply. “1 
don’t know, but from the discussion 
that’s going on I think I’m on 
clothes line,”

D. MUIMJN,
Board of Trade Builiti

St John’s, r
Manager, Newfoundland. *

AGENTS WANTED. %

9
In the year 

of 1915 the exports of cattle,, sheep, 
pigs, bacon, poultry, eggs, oats, but
ter and potatoes from Ireland 
England amounted in value to £37 
700,000. These remarkable figures tes
tify to the prosperity of farming in
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H AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers mmm 

for many years, we bes JmM%
to remind them that we „
are “doing businesses 
usual” at the old stand. %JJJ^jj Wi. 
Remember Maunder’s KjA
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit -
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John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier I

H 281 & 283 Duckworth Street Jj
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